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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Environmental Impact Assessment: The Role of Biologists. A sym-
posium to be held February 28, 1976 at Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum-
bus, Ohio. For further information, contact: The Ohio Academy of Science,
445 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201. Phone: (614) 424-6045.
11th Annual History of Science Meeting, sponsored by the Ohio Academy
of Science will be held April 3, 1976 at the Ohio Historical Center. Topic:
History of Chemistry in Ohio. For further information, contact: The
Ohio Academy of Science, 445 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201. To
present a paper: submit title and abstract before February 13, 1976 to: Dr.
Ralph W. Dexter, Dept. Biological Sciences, Kent State University, Kent,
Ohio 44240.
Analysis of Ecological Systems. Third Annual Colloquium of the Col-
lege of Biological Sciences. 30 April-1 May, 1976. Biologists should be
particularly interested in this free conference, organized by David J. Horn,
Gordon R. Stairs and Rodger Mitchell. For more information, write:
Colloquium, College of Biological Sciences, The Ohio State University, 484
West 12th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
2nd Midwest Biomedical Engineering Conference and Workshop will be
held May 7-8, 1976 at the Ohio State University, Center for Tomorrow.
For further information contact: Dr. Richard M. Campbell, Bio-Medical
Engineering Center, The Ohio State University, 2015 Neil Avenue, Columbus,
Ohio 43210.
Annual meeting of the American Malacological (mollusks) Union will be
held on The Ohio State University campus, Columbus, Ohio, August 2-6,
1976. For further information write: Dr. F. Lee St. John, The Ohio State
University, Newark, Ohio 43055.
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